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      About us
    


                        
      OUR MISSION
    


                        
      The CLC is a confessional Lutheran church body which is dedicated to proclaiming the Good News of Christ crucified for sinners. 

    


                        
      OUR MEMBERSHIP
    


                        
      The CLC is represented by congregations throughout the United States and Canada, as well as throughout the continent of Africa, India, and neighboring nations.  All of the CLC member churches confess that the Bible is the inspired and unerring Word of God.  
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      “These are written so that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that by believing you may have life in his name.” John 20:31 (ESV)
    


      
    


      Find A Church
    


      Search for a nearby church.

    


      Learn more    




      
    


      Video Services
    


      Directory List of Websites

    


      Learn more    




      
    


      CLC Bookhouse
    


      The official online Book House of the CLC.

    


      Learn more    











36th CLC Delegates Convention – Eau Claire, WI
June 20-23, 2024



       

2024 CLC Synodical Office Nominations

Link to Online Nominations Form

    



















      Convention 2022

“The Light of the World”
I. Jesus said: “I am the Light of the World.”
II. Jesus said: “You are the Light of the World.”

Read the Convention 2022 Proceedings

 

    







      CLC Missions
    







      We believe that Christ’s death on the cross paid for each and every sin of each and every person on earth. We believe that therefore whoever has trust in this promise of God receives the benefits of that act, namely eternal salvation. We believe that the Bible is the pure and perfect word of God given to men for the purpose of telling us this wonderful news and that whatever it says is absolute truth. With joy and thankfulness we promote and spread this same message to every corner of the globe, in order that all men might hear, believe, and receive salvation.

Find out more about our mission at www.LutheranMissions.org

“for all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God, being justified freely by His grace through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus,” (Romans 3:23-24)
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      Christian Education
    







          








      We believe that the Lutheran school is a proper response to God’s concern for the Christian education of children. God leaves no doubt about His expectations in Christian education. Both in commands and in promises He expresses His earnest concern for the Christian upbringing of children.

Many of our congregations provide a Christian elementary education for their students. Teachers and volunteers are committed to providing a quality education, integrating our Christian beliefs into all aspects of their education.

We are blessed to see these students continue on to high school, college, and careers living the faith they have been taught — and becoming productive citizens of their congregations and communities. 

    
















      
    


      Christian Education
    


      Find information on Christian elementary, high school, college and seminary options provided by congregations of the CLC. 

    


      Learn more    









      
    


      Sunday School
    


      Find Lessons that you can download for your children or classes at the God's Hand in Our Lives site.

    


      Learn more    









      
    


      Online Library
    


      Resources to edify and grow in your knowledge of God's Word. Also historical CLC documents and the doctrinal platform of our synod. 

    


      Learn more    





















        
      
        
                    
                                
      God's Word is our great heritage
  And shall be ours forever;
To spread its light from age to age
  Shall be our chief endeavor.
Through life it guides our way,
  In death it is our stay.
Lord, grant, while worlds endure,
  We keep its teachings pure
  Throughout all generations.
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	THE TREES THAT CHANGED THE WORLD
	SERVICE OF THE SACRAMENT: PAX DOMINI
	LAID TO REST
	GOD’S CONSUMING FIRE IN CHRIST
	THE CHRISTIAN’S CALL TO ARMS

    


                    

    
        
                                
      [image: Burden and Blessing][image: RSS] Burden & Blessing
	CPR: Are we sinning when we do not glorify God?
	Apostles Series | Judas Iscariot
	Skeptics Series | The Disciples Stole Jesus’ Body
	Apostles Series | Paul
	Skeptics Series | Jesus Didn’t Really Die on the Cross (The Swoon Theory)
	Hymn Study: O Dearest Jesus (TLH 143)

    


                    

    
        
                                
      [image: Immanuel Lutheran High School, College and Seminary chapel addresses][image: RSS] Daily Chapel Addresses
	2024-03-08 ILC Chapel — We Preach Christ Crucified
	2024-03-07 ILC Chapel — Christians Should Expect Hostility
	2024-03-06 ILC Chapel — God Charges Us to Teach His Word Faithfully
	2024-03-05 ILC Chapel — A Three-Fold Benediction

    


                    

    
        
                                
      [image: Bread of Life Daily Bible Readings][image: RSS] Bread of Life
	Jesus prophesies the destruction of the temple and gives signs of the end of the world.  Jesus describes His return in glory for judgment.  Since no one knows when Jesus will return, Jesus urges His disciples to be prepared at all times.
	Jesus tells the parable of the tenants to the chief priests, the scribes, and the elders.  Jesus gives the perfect answer to a trick question regarding paying Roman taxes.  Jesus corrects the Sadducees regarding the resurrection.  Jesus summarizes the entire law in one word, “love.”  Jesus asks how the son of David can be the Lord of David.  Jesus warns against the hypocrisy of the scribes.  A poor widow gives a generous offering.
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